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+441902783278 - https://www.facebook.com/Simply-Sammys-312410812276327/?
rf=484584385051662

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Simply Sammy's Kitchen Diner from Wolverhampton.
Currently, there are 20 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Simply Sammy's Kitchen Diner:
had the full monty awesome breakfast for a gym going lad very tasty huge teller of eating and very fair price.

personals are very happy and friendly and very welcoming youngs like home would recommend everyone and I
will eat as much...as I can read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.

What User doesn't like about Simply Sammy's Kitchen Diner:
It has been very inconsistent food every visit since my first review but I won't be back again now. Toast that was

barely toasted one side, not toasted the other. Hot held sausage that felt like it was barely cooked and Luke
warm, black pudding...was hard and nothing like the full plate the picture shows of the full Monty. Thanks for the

great hospitality when you're there Sammy but it's no patch when you're not. I w... read more. At Simply Sammy's
Kitchen Diner from Wolverhampton, there are scrumptious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for

quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages, Furthermore, one can delight in the consumption of
all the delicious offered menus amid the carefully selected ambiance of this Diner. If you decide to come for

breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, The guests of the restaurant also appreciate the large selection of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Omelette�
CHEESE OMELETTE

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SANDWICH

DESSERTS

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

VEGETABLES

BACON

MUSHROOMS

EGG

CHEESE
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